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With the development of technology and economic, higher requirements are put 
forward for the seismic design of tall buildings. It is turned form the past 
command-style design approach simply to meet the codes to the design approach to 
meet the different requirements of the seismic performance. Especially after the 
seismic performance design is introduced to the codes,the tall building structures 
beyond code-specification are usually needed to designed by seismic 
performance-based method. But now the performance-based design still remains in 
the member level, that is what performance objectives the corresponding structural 
members should achievethe under appropriate frequent earthquake, medium 
earthquake and rare earthquake. Such structural performance-based designs tend to 
make only limited to member level.However, from the perspective of the yield 
mechanism to investigate the seismic performance of the structure,it connects the 
member level with the whole structure level,which makes the performance objectives 
to determine more clearly and  allows engineers to understand from a conceptual 
point of performance design. 
To solve the above problem, this paper presents the seismic performance-based 
design idea based on the yield mechanisms. Details of the paper are as 
follows:(1)Firstly this paper summarizes the contents of the seismic performance 
design, requirements, significance, research status and contact with the yield 
mechanism.(2) Secondly, elastic-plastic analysis software are used for seismic 
performance-based design of a real tall frame-tube wall structure, to investigate the 
relation between the performance targets and yield mechanism of the structure. (3)By 
adjusting members arrangement and opening up holes in both directions of the core 
tube of the structure, the coupling beam energy dissipation capacity is increased and 
the core tube changes from a single large tube to a sub-tubes form. After elastoplastic 
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coupling beams—wall—frame .But when the core tube change to sub-tubes, the yield 
mechanism of the structure is to be coupling beams between the sub-tubes—coupling 
beams of the sub-tubes — wall—frame and coupling beams of the 
sub-tubes—coupling beams between the sub-tubes—wall—frame.For the structure 
with the yield mechanism of the coupling beams between the sub-tubes—coupling 
beams of the sub-tubes—wall—frame, the structural overall performances (including 
the interlayer displacement angle, floor shear, base shear, shear duration, displacement 
and other process)and damage are considered.The structure is found under earthquake 
to better achieve the seismic performance goal set in advance and to be more 
economical. Specifically in the following areas, the force of the earthquake of the 
structure with the yield mechanism drops significantly after the damage of the 
coupling beams. Structural members’ damage in the earthquake occurs basically in 
coupling beams instead of walls. The walls occur only minor damage. Although the 
results of the interlayer displacement angle is slightly larger,the structure does not fall 
down,which meets the requirements of codes under rare earthquake.If the structure 
meets the reasonable yield mechanism, it will achieve performance goals better. 
(4)Finally, another real tall frame-tube wall structure is designed based on the seismic 
yield mechanism to verify the feasibility , economy and rationality of the ideas.  
Keywords：Tall Frame-tube Wall Structure; Sub-tubes;Seismic Performance 
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